### Projects installed with Lasco/Colonial Slo-Close Ball Valves

**Mauna Kea Golf Course**  
Hawaii  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: Landscapes Unlimited

**Red Ledges GC**  
Heber City, UT  
Model: V20101HP-SC  
Consultant: Dale Winchester  
Contractor: Weitz Golf International

**Prestancia Golf Club**  
South Florida  
Model: V20191N-SC  
Consultant: Dale Winchester  
Contractor: Landscapes Unlimited

**The Talisker Club**  
Tuhaye, Utah  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Dale Winchester  
Contractor: Weitz Golf International

**Fountain Hills Parks & Recreation – Sports Fields**  
Fountain Hills, AZ  
Model: V20101N-SC  
Park Operations: Chance Butterfield

**Tucumcari Golf Course**  
Tucumcari, NM  
Model: V20101N-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon

**TPC San Antonio**  
San Antonio, TX  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: United Golf, LLC

**Estero Country Club**  
Estero, FL  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Ken Donato  
Contractor: Shahlman-England

**Kokopelli Golf Course**  
St. George Utah  
Model: V20101N-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Superintendent: Riley Stottern

**Rollingstone Ranch Golf Course**  
Steamboat Springs, CO  
Model: V20191N-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: American Civil Contractors

**Oakmont Country Club**  
Glendale, CA  
Model: V20101N-SC

**Athens Country Club**  
Athens, TX  
Model: V20101N-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: Ron Yousse

**Kauai Lagoons Golf Club**  
Lihue, Hawai  
Model: V20191N-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: Weitz Golf

**Pinecrest Gardens (Commercial project)**  
Pinecrest, FL  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Bryant Taylor Gordon  
Contractor: Stahlman-England

### Projects currently under construction with Lasco/Colonial Slo-Close Ball Valves as of June 2009

**OSC Beach Club**  
Corpus Christy, TX  
Model: V20191N-SC  
Consultant: John Aguillon  
Contractor: Mid-America Golf

**Pine Island Ridge Golf Course**  
Davie, FL  
Model: V20101HD-SC, V30101HD-SC  
Consultant: Ken Donato  
Contractor: Total Golf

**Ocean Reef Golf Course**  
Key Largo, FL  
Model: V20101HD-SC  
Consultant: Ken Donato  
Contractor: George Jones

**Cypress Creek Golf Course**  
Estero, FL  
Model: V20101HD-SC, V30101HD-SC  
Consultant: Ken Donato  
Contractor: Stahlman-England

### Some of the projects specified with construction scheduled

**Bay Hill**  
Florida

**Cherry Hills CC**  
Englewood, Colorado